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Abstract. The use of computational formats and digital tools including machine fabrication by indigenous people worldwide to augment
traditional practices and material culture is becoming more and more
commonplace. However within the practice of architecture while there
are indigenous architectural practitioners utilizing digital tools, it is
unclear as to whether there is motivation to implement traditional indigenous knowledge in conjunction with these computational instruments and methodologies. This paper explores how the tools might be
used to investigate the potential for indigenous development, cultural
empowerment and innovation. It also describes a general methodology
whereby capacity can be shared between academia and indigenous
groups to foster new knowledge through a recently implemented indigenous focused design research entity, SITUA. The importance and
significant research potential of what we term 'domain based research'
is reinforced through the exploration of emergent materials and building systems located within specific tribal domains. A recent project
employing 3D clay extrusion printing is used to illustrate this approach.
Keywords. Indigenous domain based research: Maori; materials; digital fabrication.

1. Introduction
This paper consists of three distinct but closely inter-related aspects of localized production. Firstly it provides a general analysis and argument for a cul-
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turally focused research collaboration between an academic institution, The
School of Architecture, Victoria University of Wellington, and a Maori
Tribal Group (Iwi) in New Zealand. Secondly, it outlines the implementation
of a newly formed 'domain based' research laboratory - SITUA, as a model
for a decentred 'micro institution', an intersecting space for broad indigenous
research and material production. Thirdly, it argues the value of hybrid computational workflows and processes as a key part of design project delivery.
Integral to this approach is how this site specific or domain based model
could represent a new collaborative research 'frontier'. As a model it challenges centrally dependent design and production networks (university design studios), inert and demotivated local government and industry - making
way for provincial and regional (tribal) localization and commerce, further
providing a framework for inter-cultural interaction and interdisciplinary research collaboration. The framework described here was tested by a Master
of Architecture Design Thesis that employs domain based knowledge and
materials, parametric design and rapid prototyping production workflows
employing additive manufacturing technology.
2. Research context
Over the last 25 years the economic landscape has changed dramatically for
many Maori tribal groups due to a comprehensive land settlements process.
This has entailed the return of historically significant land assets and in some
cases substantial economic compensation. With an estimated worth to the
New Zealand economy of around 37 billion dollars annually the ‘Maori
Economy’ as it has recently been termed, is seen as a vital, innovative, people-centric and future focused yet commercial space (MBIE 2011) A space
characterized by Iwi themselves in asserting the right to set the terms and direction of their own development. This has been achieved through a combination of both external commercial investment portfolios and crucial internal
investment in the development and restoration of tribal domains. Focusing
resources toward providing care for tribal elders, improving failing housing
stock, employment opportunities and the revitalization of cultural infrastructure, including culturally significant buildings and landscapes. Consequently,
change is also occurring in academic and private research institutions in the
acknowledgement of the uniqueness and global esteem of Maori traditional
knowledge (Matauranga Maori). Seen as a potent new knowledge 'frontier'
Matauranga Maori encompasses a new and untapped cultural resource, with
associated technologies and processes that can potentially effect change to
inform mainstream New Zealand culture and industry.
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2.1. NGAI TAMANUHIRI
Our research partner Ngai Tamanuhiri has a population of less than 2000
members. Their main geographic location or papakainga is rurally based,
30kms south of the Gisborne Township on the east coast of New Zealand.
They have a diverse yet compact landholdings consisting of coastal areas,
agricultural farm land and forested hill country. Being one of the smaller
sized iwi has not been a disadvantage to their developmental ambitions fostering strong research relationships with external partners around biodiversity projects, forest holdings and new buildings since settlements were made 3
years ago. Like many Iwi, they have a growing interest in collaborative research that is innovative and has significant and real impact on the advancement of their Iwi, the wider community and the preservation and enhancement of their cultural and material domain.
2.2. SITUA
The authors, through prior involvement with Ngai Tamanuhiri on various
small scale building design projects recognized the need to move away from
the traditional ‘western’ client/architect working relationship in order to exploit the potential of closer collaborative exchange, in acknowledging that
both partners bring their own specialist knowledge base to the research table.
It was agreed as to the importance of operating in a more design research
orientated mode, and in a way not too dissimilar to a cross-disciplinary design research lab format. Further prioritizing design research as a speculative
and openly collaborative activity, with less emphasis on having an industry
focus. As architectural academics with a special interest in machine based
fabrication technologies, it also meant that we could potentially focus on the
design of systems, workflows - the apparatus of delivery itself (machine fabrication and associated technologies). Through this close working association SITUA (Site of Indigenous Technologies Understanding Alliance), was
established in 2014.
Essentially SITUA is a domain based, partnered research lab and although there are many other international examples of off-site remote research labs, two of the more prominent being the Architectural Association's
Hooke Park and Guan Lee's Grymsdike Farm in the United Kingdom associated with the University of Westminster, The Bartlett (UCL) and the Royal
College of Art. SITUA differs in that it deals with the convergence between
emergent digital technologies in conjunction with traditional indigenous
knowledge. Sited within an indigenous cultural domain it draws upon cultural knowledge in its active collaboration with local people/ and end users, uti-
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lizing materials specific to the domain either in the design process or as a resource for fabrication and testing.
Although in its early stages, SITUA provides a potential framework for
Ngai Tamanuhiri to move towards their goals of self-sufficiency within their
built environment. Offering a model for developing research projects and
systems that support and align to climate, vernacular, or cultural identity.
2.3. THE PROJECT
SITUA’s main facilities are based in a disused woolshed and shearers’ quarters close to the Ngai Tamanuhiri village of Muriwai. The spaces are setup
for a range of ‘dirty’ and ‘clean’ activities. Both having spaces for teaching
small to medium sized groups.
The current project being undertaken by SITUA tests and investigates the
notion of working within indigenous cultural and material domains. With the
title "Clay Crafting" it is the result of inquiry into general clay types found
within the Ngai Tamanuhiri cultural domain. It is abundant as well as diverse
and appears in a map of geological testing for clays and soils carried out on
the region in 1962 by Pullar, who mapped and recorded the diversity and
richness of some endemic varieties of clay found only on this region (Pullar,
1962). Ngai Tamanuhiri have a tradition in the use of various clays for medicinal purposes, arts and in the open fire cooking of particular foods.
As clay was identified as a key resource early in the research through
gaining access to geological maps indicating a widespread and diverse set of
clay types, samples were taken from a range of locations over the 2000sqm
property. Suitable extraction points were selected across a range of elevations from hillside sites down to flats and gullies. Exposed areas that were
subject to erosion, riverbank setbacks, open field and bush sites. This was
enabled through a local Ngai Tamanuhiri guide who indicated well known
areas for clay diversity helped with extraction and transport of materials
across to the processing site. Much of the extraction was through a thick ash
topsoil layer in some cases to depths of 1.5m in other areas surface exposed.
The means of assessment of clay types consisted of a simple potters hand
test through the rolling of a small amount in the palm of the hand to test for
bonding, and around the finger for elasticity. The raw clay had to undergo a
process firstly of air drying and then maceration to separate the material in
order to manually filter for foreign objects and lump deposits. Any inconsistent hard clay bits or vegetation were removed as they would affect the
consistency of the end product. After the cleaning process the material was
then further crushed and sieved through a fine grade sieve to be reduced to a
fine powder with the consistency of millet. This powder was then added to
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water and left overnight to settle. The settlement process allows the clay
body to condense at the bottom of the container. The water on top is drained
off with the remaining clay poured onto a suspended muslin cloth until it becomes the consistency of workable clay. The end product is comparable to
commercially available potters’ clay (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Most of the clays extracted while categorically diverse and different when dried,
appeared the same in coloration when fired.

2.4. SMART BRICKS
One of the first design investigations was into masonry 'smart' brick modules. This was explored through an iterative geometry of recursive shapes to
make stacked filigree structures or walls. Other versions and iterations appeared to be more like a traditional masonry brick employing the positioning
of spigots for fixing and to reduce the need for mortar, allowing the potential
for untrained assembly and multi-variate configurations. A final series of explorations consisted of a part post-tensioned assembly. This was assessed in
terms of how the process allowed for collaborative production. It was discussed within SITUA that if the process of fabrication was entirely subtractive then it would potentially lengthen the process as casts would need to be
produced and an extensive casting process would be required. As the paradigm of file to factory was something that we all wanted to commit to earlier
on, subtractive processes at this stage in relation to the production of small
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scale modules seemed to run against our desire to keep the workflow continuous.
The structural range of the brick assembly was obviously limited to compression as a masonry product. The spigot system for spacing, separation of
each module and assembly however remained a positive potential in terms of
providing a non-specialist construction assembly system with a variable
range of possible configurations (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Early stage design analogue studies for smart brick.

2.5. 3D FLUID CEMENT-TYPE PRINTING
Additive manufacturing in the form of 3D printing in particular Fused Deposition Modelling (FDM) was investigated and adapted as the basis for a fluid
cement-type material extruder in the customization of a small Delta Style-3
arm printer. Further development of the printer to allow large scale models
or modules to be printed resulted. The incorporation of off-grid solar power
features and collapsibility for ease of transportation over difficult sites were
part of the new customization. Further adaptations and design changes included 3D printed hinges, support bracketry, electronic console and motor
housings, XYZ moving gear fixed to linear bearings and three vertical rod
arms. The custom component designs were modelled in Rhinoceros and
printed using ABS plastic in an UP BOX 3D Printer by 3D Printing Systems
Ltd. A repurposed 24volt wheelchair hoist motor and worm-screw jack were
redeployed to extrude the clay from the 150mm PVC pipe drum to the 5mm
or 10mm brass print head (Figure 3).

Figure 3. From left to right, V1 compressed air driven. V2 low pressure air driven - modified
base tower resized print limits, electronics stepped up. V3 extensive modification custom
parts, mechanical ram, increased print bed size.
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3. Design Research
Early stage preliminary design research into scale-able tiles for the design of
a small scale pavilion was tested through the use of an UP Mini and an Up
Box 3D printers using ABS plastic. The process was used to streamline the
3D model and the configurations of the overall tile families that would make
up the pavilion skin. The team assumed a transferability in scale via the
small scale printer workflow to the newly built clay printer would be straight
forward. Apart from obvious material difference and challenges of scale, the
structure of process remained the same. The ease of iterative model testing at
the smaller scale allowed rapid feedback during the early stage design process taking into consideration Maori formal design generators and patterned
configurations at a scale that general issues of formal language and element
arrangement could be resolved as a simulation of the larger scale sited pavilion.
As a design project, a pavilion structure was selected due to the limited
timeframe for the research to be undertaken. The design of the pavilion was
proposed as a tiled or scaled structure explored through a series of analogue
massing models and the use of Rhino and Grasshopper. The scale module
was dispersed over a base quad mesh giving rise to five primary modules
showing varying degrees of blending and morphological change.
The shape of the module that configures the surface of the pavilion was
based upon the 'whai' a stingray fish species, a living icon that occurs
throughout Ngai Tamanuhiri history and cultural identity. Place names,
carved and woven patterns found in carved meeting houses pay tribute to the
stingray as epitomizing resilience, strength and tenacity.
The subsequent 3D clay printing and firing of iterations and test prints
however, were not directly taken from 1:50 scale ABS printing to a 1:1 scale
clay printing, but instead were stepped up only to 1:10. Again this was done
in order to become more familiar with the material and its degrees of viscosity, volatility, shrinkage and drying overall as a means to gain better control
over the workflow processes. These 1:10 scale modules were air dried over a
period of 48 hours to ensure a 'chalk dry' consistency - to reduce the potential of damage before pre heating failure through fire shock. The modules
were then subsequently pit fired.
Pit firing consisted of loosely arranged layers of combustible material on
a brick base at the bottom of the pit. The pit used to fire the first modules
was dug to a depth 450mm by 1m square. On top of the brick base a layer of
driftwood and mixed wood chips to help oxidize and aerate the clay toward
the bottom of the pit with the remainder of the pit having a combination of
'magic dust' consisting of mixed oxides to add surface texture, coloration and
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'crazing.' Magic dust can include anything from salts, metal grinds, banana
peels, grass clippings or flax fibre, with a heaped bonfire to cap off the pit. A
key aspect of ensuring firing success is having the pit temperature up to
around 1000 degrees, enabling the clay to vitrify. A process by which a claybody transforms into a ceramic material. At an elementary level it changes
the material/chemical structures to the extent they cannot be reversed or reduced back to a useable powder or pliable clay form.
3.1. STRUCTURE
The pavilion structure throughout the early stage design iterations explored
the possibility of a self-supporting and integrated structural system that exploited the module shape, its lapped joint and the evident hardness of the ceramic once fired. A reciprocal triangulated configuration was also considered earlier and tested at the 1:50 ABS printed scale but was assessed to be
reductively generic in its aesthetic expression, especially in light of cultural
articulation of the surface and modulation (Figure 5).

Figure 5. Early stage pavilion design and surface texture based on the 'whai' or stingray.

A post-tensioned wire and light steel sub structure due to the timeframe
and the stringent health and safety requirements was finally developed to
support the external module/tile cladding. This was one of the nonnegotiable aspects of the pavilion that ran against the ethos of the agenda put
in place initially. Seen as an externally derived structure - even though with
better time and resources it took the pavilion from an internally (domain negotiated) driven project to an ancillary regulated conventional type. Moving
it out of the hands of its fabricators and assemblers to an externally implemented engineered frame.
4. Conclusion
The pavilion and 3D clay printer is in its final stages of completion at 1:1
scale. Our third version of our clay 3D printer has the capacity to extrude
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highly viscous cement based material obtaining fine resolution outputs with
minimal effort.
3D FDM printing in general as an additive process of manufacture exceeded the design scope for the project in comparison to available subtractive manufacturing methods, in that it would also allow a wider field of formal exploration and design innovation. Digital model variations allowed our
scope to extend to a geometric design matching indigenous design expressions.
While much time has been spent discussing the project in good detail and
its technology we believe that focus should really lie with the efficacy and
inherent potential of the domain based research model and its associated
workflow within dispersed rural communities. As a potent yet somewhat rudimentary form of 'file to factory' these technologies may be seen as getting
closer in alignment and calibration to the real capacities of communities to
serve their own internal - and in this case indigenous and tribal domains.
Digital technologies deserve more credit however, for opening up the potential for a new articulation and understanding of traditional technologies
and ontological frameworks, arguably only found in these communities.
With regards to this deep collaborative exploration of the 'domain', a leading
question for SITUA has been how we might begin to map, reinterpret and
decode its internal subsystems for the very people they belong? What are the
implications of what is essentially an intervention? How can we best understand the effects? What is lost and what is potentially gained that is of use to
the diverse livelihood needs of Iwi, including lifestyle and commerce?
SITUA will surely develop, and potentially subdivide into more specialized, interdisciplinary compartmental research areas. We envisage a lively
influx of interest as has already begun, with a view to greater collaboration
across other research institutions. With transferability as a model to other Iwi
groups and wider indigenous communities. We are also excited by the prospect of engaging with interoperable research fields such as traditional and
new materials, natural and artificial energy, heritage/restoration, environmental monitoring, indigenous parametric and computation, education, pattern, ecology, form exploration and housing.
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